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PreparatiOM
for
MOD
(Monash Open Day) 76 are
now well a6¥anced. The Un;"
YeNity will be opell to the
public f _ 10 0.111. to 5 p.m.
INI Saturday, Aug...t 31, and
the director (Mr Rick Belshaw)
hal appealed for all extra
effort to .lIlUre that all it
reaely all time (_ page 3).
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8w.B and .tu<lenr. in the Moncuh department 01 geography
have completed the mauive tlUk 01 mapping the mud, rock,'
IG1Id and
that make up the JIictoriDn coa.tline.

.,,_t.

The resulting physiographic atlas Port Phillip and Western Port Bays,
also shows access routes to the Corner Inlet and the islands off Port
seashore - paved roads, truck and Albert, the Gippsland Lakes, and
four-wheel drive tracks, and rough other estuaries and coastal lagoons.
The physiographic atlas took four
trails only negotiable by crawler trac
tor,
years to put together. It is 58cm by
It wa. primarily designed as a guide 45cm, between 80ft covers with plastic
for getting cleanup units to the site of comb binding.
The scale ofthe maps i. 1:100,000, or
any oil spills endaQ¥eril'g the coastal
one centimetre to a kilometre.
ecology.
It has been printed, in two colors, in
Using the atlas, emergency teams
will be able to teU at a glance the type a limited edition of 1000.
Three senior students in the deport
of foreshore an oil slick will hit and the
nearest point at which they can get ment of geography, Leigh Hobba,
their equipment to the scene.
Graeme McGregor and All Salldn,
TIle ...rle. of 28 maps will aI... be did most of the field work for the atlas.
They .pent hours interpreting aerial
valuahle In other emergencl.....uch
.a sbipwrecu, toreebore ecrub lUes, photographs of every incb ofthe state'.
coastline and then covered hundreds of
or a peroon failing from a clltnop.
While the coastline and adjacent miles by foot, bicycle, and small
waters have already 'been edensively dinghy to complete ground checks.
chorted, even military JTiaps anathe
The actual drawing of the maps was
modern work of the Survey Corps and a one-man effort by departmentsl car
the National Mapping Division Bfe too tographer Gary Swinton.
The department's chief technical of
broad to reveal the nature of the
ficer, Mr Jack Mioaen. designed the
coastal fringe in any detail.
The Monash maps COVel' some 1300 maps and the format of the atlas.
miles of C988tline, taking into account
Continuecl ow.....,

Law students'
fruity .wheeze

TIle distinguished lecturer pictured
bere was the principal actor In one of
the mOIL oucce..ful leg pull. ever
staged at Monaoh. You can read about
It on pa"", 3·4.

Field wo,k
had ils

extilemenl

-
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fOUR of tke geography department memo
ben Involved in the project (I 10 r): Jack:
Minen, G.ry Swinton. <;.off Robinson and
Her.... AI~avme (Photo: Vicki Atkinson),

Coastline mapped
..... po. .

Senior lecturers Dr Mike Edgell
(now in Canada) and later Mr Geoff
Robinson shared the editorial respon
,ibility, while Geoff Robinson, Jack
Missen and Don Uoyd (of the state
Ministry for Conservation) organised
the publication.
Herve Alleaume, of the department
of geography, handled the
photomechanical processing of the
maps mid. the Ministry for Conserva
t ion funded the actual printing and
~ubsidised some of the drafting costs.
Field
work
and aerial
photography interpretation was sup
ported by a grant from the state's
Fisheries and Wildlife Division.
Printing and some drafting costs
were met by the State Ministry Cor
Conservation.
A considerable amount of on-the
ground information was supplied by
oflicer!\ of the Crown Lands and
Survey Department and the Foresta
Commission of Victoria.

Additions
An introduction to the atlas says
while the project was started
hecaul-'e of concern about combating
future oil ~ pms. the maps also provide
8 ha~ for recording more detailed in
formntion Rbout the coastal fringe.
"Mapping of ' the various com
mllnitie.~ uf the coastal ecosystems,
hllth the littoral and sub-littoral com
muniLies at the water's edge, and the
('(la~tnl v~etation within range of the
sea's effects is an immediate priority,"
the ge<ljtraphers say.
Other inCormation they suggest
('uuld he added includes areas of
~pec.: inl :«:ielltific or scenic interest,
nr('m. ulrelutv conserved or intended for
('cmservntim;, 8reM used Cor comme-r
t~inl or !=Ip()rtin~ fishing, breeding
gmunds oi' [j~h. birds and marine
mnmmnls, heach resorts and other
n'c.·renl-lcm areSt;.
.Ja('k Mi"'~en says another

worthwhile addition would be the
boundaries of areas controlled by
various ' local and state government
authorities.
"The atlas provides a basis for in
tegrating all such material and iden
tifying the stretches of coast where ex
treme care should be tak-en in deciding
the particular strategies to be adopted
in oil cleanup," the introduction con
tinues,
"All this information is useful not
only for environmental management,
but also for the preparation of a com
prehen~ive planning policy for the
coastline.
"Some form 'of coastal classification
will need to be recognised and evalua
tion principles determined for controll
ing development at the coast and as
sociated forms of access.
"The qualities of the coastal en
vironment need establishing in order
to formulate priorities for development
nnd conservation."
The atlas would be a useful addition
1.0 the charts carried by ships sailing
along the Victorian coast, according to
. t.he ~;x.miner of Masters and Mates

wit.ll the Commonwealth Department
of1'ransport in Melbourne, Captain J .
Mullins.
His office has obtained two copies
for reference in the event or a
maritime oil spill.
For mariners, the atlas would be
valuable if a vessel was forced to make
an emergency beaching, said Captain
Mullins. .
While existing charts indicated the
nahue of the coastline, they were on a
~cale of about a quarter inch to a mile.
The Monash atlas is much more
detailed.
If a vessel in trouble had a choice of a
place to run ashore, the captain could
U!Ie the atlas to choose a spot close to
mAd access,
Alternatively, a crew making an
emer~ency landing on an uninhabited
~tretrh would be able to find the
nf'ar~t rout.e to safety. said Captain
Mullins,
Copies oC the atlas are available
from either the Monash department
oC geography or the Ministry Cor
Conservation. The price is $10 plus
S2.JO COf postage and packing.
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For student Graeme McGregor,
doing field work Cor the atlas meant
a near drowning, bein, attacked by
a colony oC hundreds oC nestlng
seabirds, and the thrill or discover
ing a previously uncharted island.
On one occasion, he and fellow stu
dent AIC Salkin came close to collaps
ing with exhaustion as they trudged for
hours over miles of sand dunes in a.
summer heatwave,
"Hut it was all worthwhile," says
Graeme, "On some of the long, un
inhabited areas of coastline I found a
world of incredible untouched beauty.
"My great worry now is that the
atias might bring an invasion of trail
bikes and four-wheel-drive recreation
vehicles to damage the delicate dune
ecolo~y and ruin that peaceful world."
All three students have now
~raduated, Graeme is a secondary
~chool teacher, at present on second
ment to the Soil Conservation
Authority.
He devoted a three-month
Christmas vacation to field surveys of
lon~ st.retches of the coast between
Melbourne and the NSIV border.
With fellow student Leigh Hobba,
he made ground checks of Port Phillip
And Westernport Bays and on other
~ecl ions was joined by AIr Salkin and
~alkin's wife and two young sons,
Hut Graeme covered many
kilometres alone, either on foot or by
dinghy where the shoreline was broken
h:-.' ~nlt marsh, river estuaries, bays and
other inlets,
Most oC the drama or his expedi
tion occurred in Corner Inlet, near
Wilson's Promontory.
Hi:; dinghy was swamped and sunk
hy big seRS on a mapping trip near Port
Albe-rt. He was saved by a friend ac
('ompanying him in a powerboat,
"\\·e finally managed to tow the
dinghy ashore." he says. "But the
Wn\'es were so big that for a time it
looke-d as though the- powerboal was
I!oilll! llllde-r RS well."
l\.lc(~regor·s Ile-:'tt ad\'e-nturf' was on
l)()\l~hbll:-" IslRnd, a small. high speck
~lr land in Corne-r Inle-t surrounded bv
I he- ~hallow wate-r of mud and sand
l1at:;,

"Durillll the ~round sun'ey we took
ad\'anlag-e- of e-\'e-J;i' hi~h point of land
10 dimh up Rnd ge-t 8. panoramic \'iew
or what was "hf'ad of us," f'xplains
(;raf'mf',
"Do\l~hh(l~' Island looked ideal for
t hi$ :'>0 I manal!M to 5ite-t to it by dinlthy
and :-otart¥d dimbing,
"Hul il Wl.l~ inhRbited by hundre-ds
of 1lE':,ling ~E'a~ul\~ who imml"Ciiate-ly
In·.lIe-d mE' <1:; all il1\'Rder. The~' ne-\'e-r
1('1 111(' ahlll~ for l.l ~e-cond - circling.
~nt"ll11in~ and di\' ill~ at 111:-" he-Rd,
"The-,v nearly dro....e me mad after a
while.
··Th. island ...med to he crawling
with snllkes. too. so [ left it to thf'm
aDd th(t birds as soon HS I could:"
.-\lwU( f'i~ht kiltl1l1f'tre-~ from
Pou~hhoy l:,>l:md. (~raE'me- di~('O\'e-rffi
"hi:'>" i:,I'\I\<1,
.. , , ' oS .t Itl\\'. ne-wl:-,'.fllrmeet onE'
~'P\'('n>d with m:lIl~nl\·~." he- :;sys. "At
hi~h I hit' IHlI:-.' I he- 1lli.\l\l!rtl\'e-s, are- Ahoye

hUI it i~ tlll\'illll~ly colie-(,ting
mon' mud and :;and Clll the- timE' nnet

\\'nl('1'

~mduilll:-.· g:nlwin~,

IASIC information for the ITIIIPS came from detailed aerial pkotogr.pk. like this from Ike
Department of Crown land. and Survey,
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"I ('ht't'kt'd all {wailahle- ('hMI:; :met
m.ukt>d ~1I\ an." llf thf'11l. ~\l 1
think it mU~1 r.\tf' <1:; n nt'\\' di~'ll"f'ry."
it'~ lwl
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In one of the male toilets In the
Law Faculty, a gratlltl artlat baa
scrawled: "McComas tor Chief

The case of
the Counterfeit
Professor

Justice." Underneath the II",an hal
been added the rejohider: ' .' He
already is!"
The significance of thia repartee

might be lost on the casual visitor to
the convenience. But · it usually
provokes a chuckle froni staff and stu·
dents of the faculty.
Few, if any~ of them are not aware by
now of the recent Great Masquerade

by fmal year student Campbell Mc
Comas - a hoax d ...cribed oy one
professor as "the .greatest stunt in the

history of Monash."
Successfully JXl8ing

88

"Professor

Gr.nville Williams, alternative profes
~r of English law at Cambridge," Me·
Comas lectured to an audience of more

(

than 450 on "When 'no' means 'yea':
rape, consent and the law."
As intended, victim-s of the hoax
believed they were being .ddr....ed by
Professor GLANVILLE Williaml,
Rause B.1l Profesoor of English L.w .t
Cambridge.
Both as 8 hoax and 8 lecture it was 8
tremendous success. For example:
• It altr.cted not only students to
Rotund. ' lecture theatre R1, but .180
m.ny of the Law F.culty staff and
some members of Melbourne's practis
ing legal profession.
• The Victorian Solicitor-General
had to be warned ofT .t the last mo
ment when.it was learned he planned
to cancel a court appearance to attend.
• The ABC .ppro.ched the Monash
L.w Students' Society, who sponsored
the "lecture," with an invitation for
"Professor Williams" to appear on ita
radio "Guest of Honor" program.
• A deput.tion of students .p
proached a senior member of the Law
F.culty after the lecture with •
propos.1 th.t- thebogus ,.cademic be
invited to teach at Monash ' as a
visiting professor.
• A Cambridge-educ.ted lecturer in
the f.culty introduced himself to ihe
"professor" after the ' lecture 88 8
former .. old boy."
• Women's Libbers from the Rape
Crisis Centre who were among the
audience later expressed annoyance at
the light-he.rted w.y the spe.ker had
treated his subject.
• A senior faculty member ad
monished Law Studenta' Society presi
dent, Marsh.1I P. Segan, for the
"misspelling" of the professor's name
in posters advertising the lecture.
"This is a top man ...," he warned.
{To satisfy him, a few posters were
I
"corrected."}
• One Monl"'h staff member se.ted
prominently ill <;me of the front rows of
the audience was observed to be wear
ing 8 new suit, which later rumor sug
gested w.s bought specially for the oc
casion.
• A Melbourne d.i1y newsp.per
sent a reporter to cover the lecture and

•
peal to the lecture by getting him to
produce oome .Ueged exhibits from
famous court cases - exhibits he
would say came from a non-existent
'Cambridge Museum of Law'.

Law Faculty hoaxar Campbell
McComa. tall. the in.ida .tory
of how ha became a wolf in
don'. clothing and pulled the
wig. ovar the eye. of both
.taff member. and .tudents
. .. and a few di.tingui.hed
out.ide....

"Deciding wh.t these exhibits would
be gave us quite a bit of amusement.

We finally c.me up with. ginger beer
bottle with. decomposed sn.i1 inside,
• piece of charred wood supposed to be
from • wh.rf fire, • cricket baU with
which a woman. was supposed to have
been struck on the head, • p.ir of long
woollen underpants - .nd • p.ir of
socks.

"The socks were to be described as
those worn by the defendimt in a well
known English court ca!\e in which a
man wearing nothing else climbed

the story was set in type for public.

techniques, but for a time the scheme

tion. It was cancelled when

lapsed," s.ys McCom.s.
"Then one day in mid-April the ide.

8

senior

member of the nowspaper's staff w.s
tipped off .bout the ho.x by. relative

came up again during a discussion we
were having in the basement lounge of

who had been in the audience.

• One lecturer cancelled scheduled
court visits by his students so they
could attend the lecture.
• And ·. notber told. class he would

the L.w School .nd we finally agreed
to go .head with it,
"Our first problem was deciding who
to impersonate. [t obviously needed to
be an internationally-famous
academic,' so [ started going through
Who's Who.
.
_ "There were a few possibilities, but
we thought an expert on criminal law

skip discussing the question of rape
and consent because it was being
covered by the distinguished visitor.
Now, two months after the hoax,
Campbell McComas has told Monash

Reporter the full story of how it w.s
dOne.
He says it was masterminded by
three students: himself, Jack Ham

was the best choice bec.use the subject
is intrinsically interesting and the

most likely to appe.1 to • wide
audience.

mond, and the president of the

"From that point, Professor GI.nvil

Monash L.w Studenls' Society,
Marshall Segan.
"We had it in mind from I.te last
ye.r to do • f.ke lecture, with the ide.

Ie Williams was an easy choice. We

had no ide. wh.t he looked like, but
thought th.t hopefully neither would
many other people.
"We then decided to .dd visu.1 ap-

of sending up lecturers and their

DIRECTOR URGES OPEN DAY EFFORT
dlrector,
Thl. year's Open Day

Mr Rick Belshaw, haa Is.ued an

appeal for a llnal effort by depart
mentl and clubs to make sure their
.preparations are completed In
time.
"With I... than • month to go to
the big day (July 31), ur~ent atten
tion to detailed planning is ....0'
ti,I," he says.
.
HWe appreciate the efforts of
departments and other section. of the
University who are well ahead with
their planning - and, just as impor
tantly, have kept my office informed
of progr..... "
MONASH REPORTER

.

in the program from both points of

The 1976 Open Day slogan is:
"Meet Us at Monash".

view," says Mr Belshaw.
"We will be offering proapective

"We hope that m.ny people will
Belsh.w.
The uopen house which in the
p.st has dr.wn huge crowds to the
c.mpus, lasts from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
This year there will be equal
emphasis on providing advice for
ll

,

prospective studenta and their

parents .nd displaying the entertain
ing side of university life.
90

was a stranger, but because he claimed

she consented to wh.t happened, the
intruder was eventually convicted of

burgl.ry .nd not r.pe,

Suggestive socks
"The ginger beer bottle w.s supplied
by. friend of Jack's who collects 'old
bottles, the snail came from my gar

den, the underp.nts we h.d to buy,
and I h.1f burnt a piece of wood to get
the wharf exhibit. The socks were •
pair of my · own.
H[t was the choice of the socks as an

exhibit which suggested to us th.t r.pe
and consent should' be the subject of
the lecture.
"J.ck H.mmond and I wrote most of
the script for the lecture. I tend to go
overboard for humor but J.ck was the

Items of gener.1 .nd 'special
educational interest -

with more

than a dash of pure entertainment
v.lue - will include:
students. r.nge of counselling ser
• Learning how to' prepare for the
vices which include help in coping
with the problems d studying in a big, solar eclipse .l.ter this year.
• A displ.y of m.nganese nodules
new community, Obtaining financial
assistance and accommodation for scooped from the seabed .Iix miles
down off Western Australi •.
those who live aw.y from home.
• A tragi-farce in 48 acts by the'
"Staff from many departments will
.180 be available to meet prospective . PI.stic Theatre Company.
·. Seeing what a human brain looks
students to talk .bout special subject
like under an electron microecope.
areas and. to answer any questions on
subjects and CO\U808.
•
• A music-playing computer.
"We have also invited schools to in
• An exhibition of rIIf" antique
form us of areaS of counselling need."
native drums from New Guinea..

accept that invitation," says Mr

"Preparations

through Ii llirl's' window -.nd, in the
dark, was mistaken by her for her
boyfriend.
"It w.s only .fter she had welcomed .
him to her bed th.t she discovered he

far indicate that

this year there will be a good balance
3
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great voice of restraint. We deci<;led, on
his wise advice, to forego cheap (aughs
and instead present 8 miIture of true
statements mixed with plausible rub
bish_
"We wanted people to believe what I
said but laugh at the way the lecture
was presented. There was no intention
of ueing it as means of putting across a
Imessage' - p.olitical or otherwise.
"Proreoaor Loul. Waller, the Sir
Leon Cussen Professor of Law at
Monash, then had to be let in on the
secret, for two reasons: first, 88 the
main lecturer in the faculty on
criminal law he would Pe expected to
introduce such a speaker and the lec
ture would lack authenticity unless he
did 80. Ana secondly, he knew the real
Professor Williams.
"We told him what we were plann
ing and he agreed to do the introduc
tion.
"Later we had io let the Dean
.(Profeoaor David Allan) in on it, too,
because "Sound" rang him to query
the authenticity of the lecture after the
Law Students' Society a.ked it to
publish a notice about the coming
event.

Puz:z:led Dean
"The Dean contacted Marshall
Segan and asked him what it was all
about. When he was told, he okayed
the lecture and informed "Sound" it
was genuine."
It was agreed from the begii1ning by
the hoax organisers that Campbell Mc
Comas·would.do the actual'impersona
tiOD. He has had extensive acting ex
perience in stage revues and on TV
talent quests and variety shows.
On the day of the lecture, May 5,
McComas had to complete a civil
procedure test at 9 a.m. "It was a
wonder I pa~," he says..:." "I 90uldn't
get the hoax out of my mmd!'
As 800n as his test finished, at 11
a.m., McComas went to Room 224 in
the Law FaCUlty. This was a spare lec
turer's room which had been selected
as hoax headquarters.
Fellow student and conspirator Jane
Kerr was waiting there as make-up ar
tist. For the next two hours, while Mc
Comas added ftnishing touche. to his
script, she dyed his blond hair silver
and set it in a brushed back style.
False bushy black eyebrows and a pair
of hom-rimmed glasses completed the
dieguise.
McComas then changed into his
"costume" - a conservative dark
three-piece suit (his own), white shirt,
and spotted bow tie.
The tie, bor)owed from a friend in
the wardrobe department at Channel
9, had· been the subject of a great deal
of debate among the hoaxers. It was
finally selected after the alternatives of
a Cambridge school tie or a more con
servative bow tie were discarded.
"We decided the professor should
look basically conservative but with a
hint of being slightly trendy. We were
after the image of. a man .who, while
dealing with a serious subject, could
joke about his own materia) and treat
his expertise a little off·handedly,"
88)'S McComas.
At 1 p.m., 15 minutes before the
scheduled start . of the lecture, Jack
Hammond arrived in room 224 with
the ancient ginger beer bottlE\. the last
of the "exhibits" the bogus professor
would use as stage props.
Professor Waller joined them and
the group sneaked out of the Faculty
by the rear stairs to where McComas's
brother, Malcolm, was waiting with a
car. A short drive around Ring Road
South to the Rotunda and "Professor
JULY. " , .

'Sorry for misspelling your name'

I
'Pro'

•

wa...'

~nd co-co..irlltor ""'11 ........... it up ... '.....'. Pictwes: J... Shiff.

Williams" had made his dignified ar
rival on camp'-l§.
"When I walked to the lecture
theatre and saw the crowd I was ter
rified," says McComas. 141 was ex
pecting a fair few people but it.was a
shock to find the place: pocked, with
people who couldn't get seats sitting in
the aisles."
liThe front rows seemed a solid mass
of professors and other staff. The Sub
Dean was there but I already knew the
Dean wouldn't be because he had an
appointment in the city that he
couldn't break."
McComas says he was nervous as he
listened to Professor Waller's brief in
troduction, but as he started to "lec
ture," the nervousness vanished 
even when it was discovered that the
box containing the "exhibits" had
been left behind in Room 224 and he
had to ad lib while a student went to
get it.
U As time went on I started to feel
right into the role," says McComas. III
began to feel right in character.
"And by the time I finished I was so
keyed up I think I could have gone on
for another hour.

'One of th'e
fals.e eyebrows
betam6 stuck
to my
glasses ...' I

that had abolished the crime of rape
and a Bulgarian law that outlawed in
tercourse between married couples a8 8
birth control measure, everybody took
me seriously.
"Then when I quoted some genuine '
findings by a genuine anthropologist,
Bronislau Malinowski, concerning
primitive tribal customs, everybody
laughed uproariously.
lilt' was just a8 amazing to me that
people seemed to accept the rubbish
about the non-existent Cambridge
Museum of Low and that the 'exhibits'
I produced' actually came from it. I
mean to say, as if a rapist would, as I
claimed, offer the socks he was caught
Exhilara'tion
in as a museum piece . .."
.
"When it was all over there was a
When the lecture was over, Mc
Comas quickly made his way out of the
terrific sense of exhilaration.
"But there were tim~ during the lecture theatre, stopping only to shake
lecture when it seemed almost too a few hands and answer a fe.w ques
ludicrous to continue. I think that if I'd tions with unintelligible nonsense. Ac
stopped at any time I wouldn't have companied by Marshall Segan and
been able to resist ripping off the dis Jane Kerr, he returned to the Law
guise and ye1ling something crazy at Faculty, collected his own clothes,
removed the glasses and false
the audience.
"We'd presumed beforehand that eyebrows, and left the campus.
many of the stoff, at least, would
"As a matter of fact, one of the
quickly guess it was a hoax, but while eyeDrows had become stuck to the
people were laughing at things the glasses and came off with them," says
"professor" was saying, nobody gave McComas. "It was fortunate I didn't
any indication that they didn't take them off during the lecture."
Next day, the lecture and the
nevertheless believe he was genuine."
"There were reactions from the "professor's" unconventional style of
audience that at times had me stag delivery was the talk of the faculty. It
gered. When I talked some utter rub took many weeks for the story of the
bish about a non-existent Danish law hoax to spread.
4

"Some people took a long time to
convince it was a hoax," says Mc·
Comas. "There may be some in the
faculty who are still uncertain."
He says he was relieved to discover
no signs of ill-feeling among those he
fooled. "Even those I took a per
sonal rise out of saw the joke," he says.
The latter included the Sub Dean of
Law, Mr Neville Turner, to whom the
bogus Professor directed a question
during the lecture, observing that he
looked like "a mature student."
A cassette recording of the lecture
had been sent to a student at
Cambridge, with instructions to pass it
on, with an explanation, to the genuine
Professor Williams. "We hope he'll ap
preciate the joke, too," says McComas.
At least one member of the state
judiciary is known to have heard a
copy of the tape and been highly
amused.
.
McComas and the Law Students'
Society resisted the temptation to
"use" their professor again before the
hoax was revealed. "The offer to ap
pear as 'Guest of Honor' on the ABC
was particularly hard to tum down,"
says McComas, "but we decided not to
push our luck."
For a time they considered him mak
ing an encore 8S guest speaker at this
month's Law Students' Society dinner,
8S well as guest appearances at other
universities, but eventually decided
one success was enough.
Bul while the silver hair, false
eyebrows, horn -rimmed glasses and
"trendy" bow tie of Professor Granville
Williams may have gone to that great·
Supreme Court in the sky, his voice
lives on in the cassette tapes of the lec
ture.
With more than 180 copies already
sold at $2.50 each, they have provided
the Monash Law Students' Society
with a rich return on the $30 it cost for
props to stage the hoax.
Even for a bogus member of the
profession, it seems, the law can be a
lucrative business.
MONASH REPORTER

· ,- will
'Catastrophe t h eorlst
speak at Monash
Freneh mathematieian Rene nom. "father" 01 the ea....
trophe Theory, will speak next month at two Mo......
aeminare on its applieatioll8.

Name or address7
The Ac.demic Regietr.r haa
received • letter from another in
stitution .dvising him or • change
of .ddr....
It waa .ddr_d:
Mr J. D. Butch.rt,
Registrar,
Monaah University,
CLAYTON, VIC. 3168.
and began:
"Dear Mr Cl.yton ..."

* * *

A rew daye later, h. received a
letter from a government depart
ment .ddresoed to: The Deakin,
Monaah Univeraity.

They will deal with the theory's ba.ic types of catastrophe,. which can
relevance to the fielda of physical be plotted via seven difrerent
sciences and engineering (August 13) geometrical shapes.
While established matba baa con
and of social and biological sciences
centrated on explaining continuous
(August 16).
changes in nature such as the rotation
The seminars, a~anged by the un
iversity's department of mathematice of planets or the flow oC electric current
through the Centre for Continuing through • wire, C.testrophe Theory
tackles the myeteries oj' .udden up
Educ.tion, will be held in the depart
heav.ls in the orderly pattern or
ment's third floor conference room.
Both will consist of an introductory things.
The word "catastrophe" in the name
lecture by Proresaor Thorn, followed by
a discu88ion ....ion. Participants will or the theory does not neceuarily mean
l.ter be invited to meet the proCessor disaster: While it can be applied to
predicting when these might occur,
iruormally over wine and che....
The man they'll hear and meet is 8uch as a prison riot or 8 llhip sinking,
conaidered the latest true superstar in its scope is as wide as nature itself.
Dr. Michael Deakin, seriior lecturer
the world of mathematics - poosibly
in the Monash department or
the greatest innovator Binee Newton.
His Catestrophe Theory, which aims mathematics, suggestS that as a loooe
at predicting sudden chang.. - from analOV', such a "cataatrophe" could
stock market or bridge collapa.. to the be compared with the sudden twist at
jmpulsive divisions or cello in growing the end or an Agatha Christie thriller.
"We are surprised, but we can see
ti88ue - haa been tentatively hailed as
the greatest advance in mathematics with hindsight - that we .houldn't
since the invention or calculue by leaac have been," he explains.
Thom, already internationally
Newton and Gottfried Leibnitz 300
ramous for work in other branchea <Jf
years ago.
The theory suggests there are seven mathem.tice, began daveloping and

publishing his id... on the new theory
in the early 19600.
His rapidly-growing ermy of sup
porters believe it provides the intellec
tual machinery for grappling with
what was previously considered the
b.sic.lly unpredictable whims or
nature.
One strength of ProCessor Thorn's
theory i. its wide application, lending
itself to predictions in the "inexact"
fields of social and biological scienoes
as well 88 the "exact" physical ones
luch as physica, chemistry and
engineering.
It can equally be used to study, say,
the change from love to hate in a
relationahip, aa a model in the rlOld or
linguistics, or in developing BOnar
devices.

LECTURES FOR
LIBRARIANS
The Graduate School of
LibrarllllUlhlp, In coaJunction with
the Departments of Englloh and
French, will give the oecond of their
occasional
seminars
on
bibliographical topics thi. month.
Speakers and topica at the seminar
will include ProCeaaor David Bradley:
"Textual problems arid playhouse
copy"; and Dr Brian McMullin: "A
consideration of 80me editorial
orthodoxies."
.
The seminar will be held on Friday,
July 23 .t 2.30 p.m_ in Room S.411,
Menzies l\uilding.
Everybody ia welcome, and admia
sian is free.

SU"., ai_ to hit attitud.. to••..
A "MASER" (Mona.h Automated
Syatem Cor ElectIon. and Referenda)
.urvey will be conducted &hIo week
In an elrort to determlne oplnioDl
ahout bookoelllng on campus.
The computer-run survey h.s been
organised by membera or a proposed
Book Co-operative and will run from
July 7 to 9.
It will seek, .mong other things, to
test opiniona on the Ceaaibility or •
bookselling co-operative in the Univer
sity. _
The questionnaire for the survey has
been dr.wn up by the Book Co-op,
after consultation with Profeooor P. G.
N ash, chairman of the Book.hop
Board and includes questions about
starf/ student use or the existing
Bookshop, and their opinions of the
shop and or the composition or the
Bookshop Board.
MASER wo~ by feeding votes by
l.ndline to a Hewlett P.ck.rd 2100 A
computer in the department of com
puter science. Results will be known
within minutes of the survey clooing.
Law student, Peter McDonald, c0
editor oC the Student Report on the
University Bookshop says:
"We .re hoping th.t 400 people will
use the machine during the three daye
of the survey.
"We only have one voting machine
at the moment. It takes only about 20
votes an hour, Bnd only one person can
vote at a time.
"Because of this, it would be a good
ide. ror the people who want to par
ticipate in the survey to study the
Questionnaire and instructions r1l8t
and decide on their answers before
they· use the voting m.chine.
"The results of the survey will be
used in the Student Report on the
Bookshop. A copy will also go to the
Union Board and will be .v.ilable to
those people who are intereated.
"What the proposed Co-op wanta
MONASH REPORTER

BOOKSELLING
ON CAMPUS
. to do is to give students the chea_t
books we can get; we alao hope to
give discounts oC 20 par cent to 50 per
cent. We only want to cover all our
overheads.
"We have approached almost every
student body with our proposal to open
.; bookselling co-op and they are all un
animously in favor of it.
"If the book co-op goes ahead, we
will get the money to finance it from
b.nks, shere capital and personal
loans, and there is also 8 remote
ch.nce th.t the State Treasurer will
underwrite the co~op 88 he has done for
other student book co-ops.
" We will appoint a Cull-time
manager or rnanagereae, and will also
employ some full-time and some part
time workers, all or whom will be paid
staff.
" We also hope to draw to a fair ex·
tent on student labor, but we are not
looking, at this stage, for volunteer
labor. W. don't feel that we can do
that with a bookshop.
"We hope to open the co-op in the
Union itself, but if the Union Board
_decides ag.inst .llowing us on c.mpua,
we will open the co-op in a nearby
street.
"If we are allowed to operate within
the Union, we will, of course, pay the
usual rent for the premises."
The voting machine will be in opers
tion at the Union Desk at the rollowing
times: Wednesday, July 7: 12-2 p.m.;
Thursday, July 8: 10 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.;
Friday, July 9: 12-2 p.m.

Here. ProCellor P. G_ Nash,
chairman of the Bookshop Board,
describes the structure, polley and
operations or the boobhop and the
hoard:
"The opera tiona or the bookshop are
controlled by • manager who is 8ubiect
to the directions or the Bookshop
Board, consisting .t prasent of four
academics, one administrator and two
students. There are no shareholders
and no dividends are paid to in
dividuals or to any branch or the
University.
''The bookshop's prime runction is
to ensure that adequ.ta textbooks at
reason.ble priceS are available to stu
dents in all .ubieeta.
"A secondary aim, but a significant
one, is to ensure that the facilities of a
gener.1 well-stocked bookshop are
available to students and staff. The
shop also processes individual orders
by students .nd starr who wish to ob
tain books which are not in stock and
which may not be .vail.ble elsewhere
in Australia.
"The bookshop in 1975 carried, in
round figures, 5000 textbook titles,
6500 general titles and many thou·
sands of paperbacks.
"The policy or the bookshop is to
stock all prescribed and recommended
textbooks and most reference books, to
over-order rather than under-order.
and to finish each year as clooe to
'square' as poosible.
5

HBowever, estimates of Dumben
taking a coune are often Incorrect
and the ealimated demand for a book
may he mlocalcniated_ Sometlmeo
preacrtbed texts are changed at a
stage when It II too late to get the
new textbook In; or oometlmel the
textbook prescribed Is out of print.
"Although our costing is designed to
m~t our expenses and no more, it is
orten poosible to buy a particular book
from a publisher, rrom a specialist ·
bookshop or from the publisher's local
agent at a price lower than the
bookshop sells it.
"Overall, however, the book8hop's
prices are as low as it is poosible to
make them without going out or
business.
"When the bookshop was set up as a
University·run enterprise. it was liven
• loan or $100,000 by the University to
en.ble it -to purchase stock. 'Profits'
from the bookshop over the years
en.bled the loan to be completely
repaid in 1974.
"In 1975, on • turnover or $1,151,000,
an 'accounting profit' or $23,136 waa
made. This money does not go into 'the
Vice·Chancellor's Department' as i.
popularly believed, but is uaed to
replace stock. If the prorita were
higher, it might be pooaible over a
period or time to build a new bookshop
better designed to serve the needa of
customers and to .holish rent (at pre
sent .bout $34,600 is-paid to the Union
in rent) or to exp.nd the range of ser
vices available.
"However, the 'profit' is not even
sufficient to maintain stock at current
levels:
HWe are doing the best we can in a
period of rising lahor coats and gross
inflation in book prices. Constructive
suggestions from students or staff (or
improving the service or perhaps cut
ting out unnecessary services so as to
reduce costs would be appreciated."
JULY. 187S

First 'special'
/

IDENTIFYING
CHILDREN
'AT RISK'
ReceDt MODash studies have developed waya 01 d~ chlIdnn
with poteDttalleamiD, dIIIlculttee before they betdD 10nDallCbool
Professor Marie Neale told a recent paduaUOD audleDce.

in,.
GRADUATION

WAS A
FAMILY
AFFAIR

The new screening · methods can
The June 2 graduadon waa a .pecIal 0c
identify
children at risk for learning
casion for two Monash families - &be
communication skills.
Ealeys and the Bulcharts.
They al80 provide early rec<>gllition
Raya Ealey. pictured above with her hus
band, Dr Tim Ealey, co-<lrdinator of the en of children whose talents and interests
vironmental science course, graduated B.A. appear disposed along very specific
lines, she said.
(Hona.).
Profeasor Neale was delivering the
And Barbara Butchart. seen below with
ber father Mr Jim Butchart. Academic Occasional Addre.. at a graduation
Registrar, gained the degree of Mastcr of ceremony for students from the
, faculties of Arts and Education,· in·
Education.
cluding 25 teachers who are the first in
Australia specially trained in the
techniques of educating exceptional
children.
They received the degree of Bachelor
of Special Education and are the f1l'8t
to complete 8 two~year course begun in
1974 under the direction of Professor
Neale - an internationally-r~ognised
authority on the problems of excep
tional children, both handicapped and
highly·gifted.
Degrees were also awarded to 115
other graduates from the Faculty of.
Education and 196 from the Faculty of
Arts.
"Special education has become an
experimental or proving ground ' for
practices in the regular school,"
Professor Neale said in her graduation
address.
"Our special educators will be a new
breed of worker able to work as
itinerant helpers in diverse settings,
almost always on location, competent
to assess children, able to begin
remedial programs, and ready to

demonstrate how they are tackling
I!roblems.
"These new graduates will be
journeymen working alongside those
from Arta, Medicine, and Science,
shaping the futpre.
"We cannot perform miracles, but
with freedom and creativity we can
extend the range of human adap
tability," said Professor Neale.
Until this year, the experimental
programs and clinical work with excep
tional children had operated with
makeshift facilities, sajd Professor
Neale.

Krongold' Cent...

But this was due to change with the
opening very soon of the specially·
designed Krongold Centre at Monash.
This would house clinics, gym
nasium, a motor training pool and a
conference room which would double
as a youth clubroom.
"'We hope that colleagues in other
faculties and students from the many
departments on campus will share
their leisure pursuits and ideas with
us," said Professor Neale.
For the Faculty of Education and for
many other disciplines - genetics,
biochemistry, paediatrics, psychology,
biology, and particularly the arts,
engineering and law - the graduation
was a special occasion, said Profeuor
Neale.
It provided affirination of a new
cross-disciplinary approach to the
study of human variation. This in
volved the study of particular in-'
dividuals with:
• Particu'~l"'a"'
r "'ta~lre-n"'ts-or giftedn...:
"If 40 to 45 per cent of the electorate
• Specific styles of leaming which
frequently' mask their true intellectual
are now voting, that means 5000 peo
aptitude.
ple,
• Sensory, physical or emotional
"Mr Butchart suggested that a com
puter could be used to count the votes, disabiliti.. which handicap growth in
so a system was devised by ADP to get communication, mobility or social
.
the computer to count the votes on a skills.
Professor Neale recalled how In
preferential system.
"'he new system has been tested in her earIy days as a psychologist
nam.. such as Idiot. Imbecile and
every possible way.
moron were used to classlty in
"We've even had a simulated elec dividuals whose communication
tion - one that I made up myself - . skills were impaired by Injury to the
and the computer was more accurate central nervous system early In life.
on counting votes for that than I was
Other labels were just 88 damaging.
and I already knew what the result had Descriptions such 88 deaf, blind, crip
to be.
pled, spastic, autistic, psychopath,
"Besides being completely accurate, and psychotic carried with them
the computer would take one hour to predictions of hopelessness.
count the votes and to give the results
They implied a sterile prognosis
all neatly printed out.
whicb sentenced an individual. even
"This is one hour compared to one beforc school age, to a Iifeterm out
side the family or man.
.
week," he said.

Computer counting of votes
Tbe time and effort spent on
counting votes In Council and
Professorial board elecUo... will be
drastically cut with the Implementa
don of a new system.

stated that aU such elect10na were to be
conducted by mail.
Ballot papers are now automatically
mailed to the electorate.
The response has increased by 400 per
cent, and whereas only 10 per cent of
Devised by Administration Data the electorate voted in previous elec
Processing (ADP), the system us.. tions, between 40-45 per cent now vote.
computers instead of a team of people
Due to this increase, and because of
to count the votes.
the compleX preferential voting system
It was devised following an amend· used in Council elections, the normal
ment to a Council Statute last year.
method of counting vot.. in some elec
According to the Statute, ten per tions could take five people up to one
cent of the electorate must vote to en· week to complete.
sure a valid election of students or
Assistant Registrar, Bruce Shlelda.
graduates to Council and Profesaorial . explains:
Board.
"Under the present system of mail
Voting until last year - in the poll ing ballot papers and reeei ving votes
ing booth - was found to be un by mail, it will take five people one
satisfactory due to the small number of afternoon just to open the envelopes.
votes received.
'It would then take them the rest of
To combat this, Council added a the week to count the votes and check
new requirement to the Statute which the results for accuracy.
JULY. 1978
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teachers graduate • • •

"All that one becomes depends on
the kind of opportunities provided for
each individual to interact with
others," she said.
"In childhood, in the absence of an
adequate human surround, of nur
turance, reciprocal play, challenge,
teasing, acting, exposure to specific
sounds, music, sights - kinaesthetic
experiences, confrontation with ideas,
techniques, strategies, art and craft,
the individual might not realise his
potentialities."
.
If there was one concept that marked
off the decade of the '70s from earlier
ones, it was the recognition that each
individual required such a variety of
" triggenl" to attain fullest develop·
ment.
" Exceptional children are not
stereotypes, but individuals whooe in·
terest and temperamental traits, styles
'of learning and limitations all cohere
in 8 dynamic, striving human being,
who has significant attachments to
family and neighborhood," said
Professor Neale.
She was critical of aspects of the pre·
tertiary schooling system.
It w•• disturbing to realise tbat
school life extending over 12 ror
mative year., shaping the per
sonality, so seldom engineenld a
platrorm ror genuine friendship pat
terns to emerge, she oaId.

,,.r.-or ......

(centre) with II group of
a .Sp.Ed. grAduates, from left: Petty Bidding
too, lee atrmbv. Peter VanzuY<Mn, Dorothy

"Paddy" calls it a 'day

Chetwin.

When Samuel "Paddy" Armstrong ftnt came to Monuh In AJJrII
1960, and was appointed head l1'ounci8num, he wa. told to makelIl.
work at the Unlveralty hi. "lite'. wor"".

"It is still possible for young men of
16 and 17 years - intelligent, curious
with lively sensitivities to ethics,
science, politics, travel, law, and
poetry and music - to feel imprisoned
in an educational system where the

now become Monash's first class play·
Now, after more than 16 years' ser
.
vice to the University, Paddy has ing fields.
Paddy will be having a 12-months'
retired. having carried out that order
rest· while he and his family settle into
to the full.
a
new home in Watsonia, and then it
Paddy started work at Monash on
April 3, 1960 - almoot a year before will be back to consulting work.
• NEXT MONTH, A '-ok at cv".... w ....
the University opened for busin... 
. ,_ .... Mouth ........
and was one of the rtrst memhenl of the
non·academic staft' to be appointed.
His flnlt took in those early dsys was
to assist in the planning and landscap·
ing of the site, and to implement the
master plan set down by the University
Arthur Williams, Alloclate
architects, Bates, Smart and Mc· Proressor or Mechanical Engineer
Cutcheon, and the landscope artists.
ing, sensed it was going to he a bad
Paddy has some happy memori.. of Friday when he had to turn back to
his days at Monash, but also do something he had rorgotten at
remembers the more hectic times ... home.
... Like the official opening of. the
Resuming his interrupted journey to
University on March 11, 1961, when the Univenlity, he was quietly fuming
2000 people were invited - at very about the bad start to the day when
short notice - to attend a barhecue.
two "brick·like objects" were ejected
Paddy and his team of men were from the top of an approaching truck
asked to provide a laWD for the and flew on collision course with his (so
barbecue between the chemistry and far) unbent car.
physico buildings.
"My swerve caused the objects to
Seven day. aDd 40 begs or fowl glance off my front mudguard - not
manure later, the Dew Iaw:a wu with the expected grating and banging,
looldng magnillcent - and Jut In but with a ~ plopping' BOund," he saY8.
time ror tbe moot lmportant opening
"If I was surprised at the lack of
in the h1otory or the Univei-oity.
damage, it was nothing to my surprise
But even when thinp were hectic, at seeing in my rear-view mirror two
Paddy still made the time to look large elephants standing athwart the
.ahead and plan for the future of truck.
Monash.
" One of the elephants had both its
He established the nursery for trunk and its tail lifted in an obvious
Australian native trees and sbruha, attitude to do the maximum mischief
and planted the foutldations of the to oncoming cars, and I shudder at the
much·admired Monash planting thou'ght of having to claim insurance
scheme.
for a broken windscreen caused by fly
In 1965, Paddy moved on to the ing objects of that variety.
Sports and Recreation Aosociation
"I am still bamed by how that
where he was mainly responsible for elephant knew it was ME in that white
developing and maintaining what have car! "

days are marked only by a change of
classroom or fresh text-book.
. "There are many highly intelligent
young people who recount experiences
that occur too frequently in the
autobiographies of great men ... of
sterile school ·ye..,. with few oppor·
tunities to share enthusiasms or par
ticular interests with friends or
teachenl.
" In the busy sy8tem of schooling
there is not time, not even for those
bright people who will guide our
future. to approximate the conditions
of former times when friendship
hetween teacher and pupil meant tutor
and companion. tJ
The recognition of the need for
overhauling the intermediate and
secondary schools to create a more ap·
propriate environment for youth today
was the substance of last year's "moot
enlightened" RISE Report, said
Professor Neale.

It ,,11 sOlllllls
Hke •••

PN6 drums on sbow
A special exhibition or mulcalln
strumento dating back almost a
bundred yean, 10 now on .how at the
Department or Muolc.
The exhibition entitled "Drums of
Papua New Guinea" has been
organised by Veronica Rosier of the
Department of Music and contains a
selection of instruments collected from
many areas of Papua New Guinea.
The instruments, which are on loan
MONASH REPORTER

from the National Museum of Victoria,
date from 1884 up to the present day.
This is the first time they have been on
show outside the museum. The es.bibi·
tion also includes photographs and e.·
planations of stylistic features.
"Drums of Papua New Guinea" is on
show during university hours at the
Department of Music, 8th Floor, Men·
zies Building, South Wing.
The exhibition will run until August

8.
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UNION NIGHT
WILL GO
'CULTURAL'
A Union Night with a dif
ference is planned for Thursday,
July 29.

The organisers -

.

Clubs and

Societies and MAS Ac"tivities - aim to
involve as many University people, staff
and students, as possible.

The night follows a "attern set by a
similar night held la.t year. But the
organisers are hoping they'll get a bet
ter attendance from staff than they did
on that occasion.
Last year, 8 number of- staff
members with musical (and other)
gifts, made a solid contribution to the
evening's entertainment.
Joanne Gabriel, the Club Liaison
Officer for C&S, hopes there'll be a
similar response this year.
She says that a wide variety of enter
tainment will be offered: music
~& from c1aasical to jazz, ethnic
foods. dancing and dioplays of various
kinds presented by affiliated c1ubo.
There'll also be an invitation fencing
competition, theatre, wine-tasting Bod

singing.
Anyone interested in doing
something on the night is ..ked to con
tact Gabriel (eltt. 3144) by July 15.

TMI MONASH f,.nch/Sp.nilh Club will ptOYide OM of the em for the 1pt<M1 Union Night
on Juty 29 - . ~onnal'\Cl of the ean-<An. Her•• giving melr chon• • pher, S.ndl GI¥e1\I.
• "rrft''' .,. tome of the perfonners: .M.n Fenning, Onid HNd, Colin Tnlliove. GraMm
JI'UlIov•• Gerard Fitzg.ereld. Geoff RUlhworth, D,ve Clark eM MkhoHl Klnp,trtcl.

Holidays are for all

CONTACT!
There i8 no job too big - or too
small - for the men of the
Maintenance Department. .
And they have many hidden
talents - hidden, that is, until the
moment of crisis arrives, and they
race into action against the clock.
One such crisis arose recently
when a student was rinsing her con
tact lenses in a sink in the Union
and dropped them (butterfingers!).
They quickly disappeared down the
plug-hole, leaving the student un
happy and somewhat shortsighted.
The men of the Maintenance
Department were called in and. us
ing their consummate skill and
wide experience of such tricky
situations, retrieved the lenses and
returned them to their grateful
owner,

The Student Parents As8OCiation of Monash (SPAM) beUevee
in useful, enjoyable holidays for everyone.
For parents, especially those who
study, this probably means quiet
children who are not up to mischief.
For cfiildren, it means having (noisy)
fun without too much interference.
With this in mind, SPAM came up
with an idea to help everyon~: holiday
workshops which provide entertain
mem for energetic children, and peace
for harassed parents.
Mairi Murray, public relations of
ficer for SPAM, and mother of two
small children, explained:
"When you're studying, you don't
have the energy to plan something
special for lhe holidays. From this
point of view, holidays can be a dead
area, a waste of time, when they don't
have [0 be.
"This is why these workshops are
good for ·everyone. Kids who come to
them can do all sorts of interesting
lhings. We employ teachers in physical
education, drama, pottery and art, and
lhe mothers help out wherever they
can.
"Vlle hope to expand our range of
suhjects .. , perhaps include
woodwork if we can find someone to
teach it., Some of the mothers will be
teaching frypan cookery at the next
workshop, and we think that some
children will enjoy it very much. We
will also be taking them to the Alex
ander Theatre for the Children's
Theatre production.
"The kids really love coming to the
hecause there's a free at
mosphere. and they are not bound to
stay in anyone place. but move around

work~hops
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as they wish. Some never move away
from the gym - they just stay there aU
day.
"We set an age limit of 11 to 12, but
do get some older children of up to 14
years of age," Mairi said.
.
For its workshop in May, SPAM had
enrolments of 80 children a day, and
expects more for the winter workshop.
"We consider 120 to be within our
scope, but only because we are lucky
enough to get funding from the Union.
We have had a tremendous amount of
·help from the Union this year, and this
enables us to provide the teachers and
all the necessary materials. The kids
only have to bring their lunch."

EVENING CLASSES?

The winter workshop will be held
from August 23 until September 3,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and the cost per
child per day is $2.50 for students, and
S3.50 for staff.

Monash should start part-time,
evening40riented tuitidn leading to
master's degrees in engineering,
says an associate professor.
The scheme should be specifically
tailored to suit engineers already
employed in industry.
The recommendation comes from
Dr Peter Dransfield, of the depart
ment of mechanical engineering.
He was impressed by the success of a
similar scheme he saw in operation
during a recent study leave visit to
Concordia University, Montreal,
Canada.
This had been "a spectacular and
immediate numerical success," says
Associate Professor Dransfield in a
study leave report to Council.
In 1975 there were 95 candidates in
mechanical engineering alone - a
Concordia department with an
academic st aff of 12.

Enrolments for the workshop close
on August 4, and prospective SPAM
members (membership is $2) can get
additional information from the Union
desk, or can write to -SPAM, c/- Union.

HALL HAS A
BIRTHDAY
To celebrate Howitt Han's tenth
anniversary, ex-Howittians and
other friends of Howitt Hall are in
vited to attend a dinner/dance at 7
p.m., on Friday, July 30, in Howitt
Hall Diningroom. Tickets are
available from the Warden, Mr
Knud Haakonssen, at $5 each.
8

PROBLEMS AHEAD
FOR MIGRANTS
Monalb Careen and Appoint
ment. Oftlce Ie warning off ovenea.
ualveroity graduates and prospec
tive etudent. who Inquire about
migrating 10 Australia.
Head of the office, Mr Warren
Mann, says this was to avoid ag
gravating graduate_ unemployment
problems.
Writing in a recent issue of "Careers
Weekly," he criticised what he said ap
peared to be a renewed recruiting drive
by the Australian Government to at
tract more migrants.
Any such growth in the work force
would be unlikely to be welcomed by
the already large body of unemployed
in this country, said Mr Mann.
" ...and many, perhaps moet, of
those who are persuaded to immigrate
may find the prospects in the reality of
their arrival I... satisfactory than they
had permitted themselves to believe
before leaving their home countries,"
the article co·ntinues.
"Our concern is with young people
who have qualified in or who aspire to
take university cgurses, with 8 view to
pursuing professional or ad
ministrative careers.
"When we get overseaS inquiries
from such people, as quite often we do,
we feel bound to advise them otrongly
not to come to Australia at preeent.
"Irrespective of the economic factors
affecting graduate employment in
1976-77, we believe that there is a
growing potential for 'structural' un
employment as well as for un
deremployment. "
Any influx of overSeas graduates or
students "could only aggravate the
problem, and the social and political
consequences for which such problems
may very well be the seeds", the article
says.
(According to Mr Mann, the
Monash Careers and Appointments
Office receives "three to four" in·
quiries a month from prospective
graduate or student migranto).
~ONASH
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ALYCIA WATSON, second year student In vleual arts,
looks at the latest work of John Davie .•.

Monash sculptor
experiments with
latex & fibreglass
His UDiv,e nity studio Ie spacioUi and brlfJhtly lit. Seat·
tered on beuchea and tables are books, tools 'and materials.
Around the walle are pieces of student arlo On the floor isa
mould for eelliDfl latex. In one corner, suspended from the
eeillJqfi,. is a yet unfinished sculpture - John Davie' lateat
work, Nomad.
Since 100l John Davis has con· ' smoother and smoother, and eventual
tributed to many important exhibi· ly color was applied to the surface.
His early interest in various
tions, including the Mildura Sculpture
Biennial and the 1975 Artists' Artists, materials developed Curther while
at the National Gallery oC Victoria. travelling abroad with his family.
After several years of teaching, he is "During 1972, in New York, I had little
now with the Monash department oC mon'ey and no studio," Davis
visual arts, as Sculptor in Residence remembers. uSo I started using card
board tubing that was just lying
Cor 1976.
Davis began his training 88 a painter around in the streets, either setting it
when the emphasis was on the up in the streets or in the , tiny
"flatness" of the picture. But he says, apartment." This process involved
" I was always moving wwards texture covering the tubing with paper from
or making Corm very solid and blocky. I the New York nmea t then drawing on
had plenty oC ideas to put down, but tbis with pencil.
they just didn't align with the painting
On ,returning to Australia, Davis ex
perimented with many types of paper,
instructor's notions at that time."
While teaching in Mildura h,t began as well 88 canvas, ceramic, string, and
carving. His first works were (rom rna tter from na ture such as twigs.
pieces oC Murray pine which were just
Fibregla.. and latex are the major
lying around the y.u:d. "It l"as then I elements in his present work. Nomad
realised a liking Cor the handling oC is a horizontally suspended fibreglass
materials, and the organisation and grid. Along one side is a nmow piece
exploration of space and form."
of latex through which light shines,
"I always get a great joy out oC tracing out shapes that are delicate
materials," adds Davis, whose 'art haa evocations of undulating landscape.
umlergone many changes through the "Nomad 15 about my interests in the
years. Returning to Melbourne Cor environment and also time, space and
further study at RMIT, he continued 4istance," he explains. "There are yet
to use wood but eventually became in· to be added, in documentary form, aec·
volved with aluminium and resins in tions of the sculpture produced during
making maqueues for architectural a visit to Hattah Lakes, using natural
use. After leavillj( RMrr he was still objects, many of which have been
carving wood, but the texture became photographed."

Dlivts workl"g In his .tUdIO, .xperlmenfing with

"I've come to realise, while working
on Nomaa, that my ideas are moving
more and more towards documenta
tion and video, and a change in scale. I
think I'm in a state of transition with
my work. There are several clearly·
recognisable directions which are com·,
ing together at this point.
"Being out here at Monash means I
can quietly work away without the
pressure of having to get something
finished for a particular show. Here
t here is t he chance to sift out this new

different .tnI("'r" .nd m.teri,I• .
.
--fllctuNt Herve AU•• ume

tendency, which in other circum
stances would have taken just so much
longer. "
.As well as the opportunity to define
his changing attitudes, Davis has en
couraged several visual arts students
to work in his- studio.
" To become involved with the
creative side of art, to be more aware of
an artist's thinking and decision mak
ing through practice, is to add another
dimension to the unde!1ltanding of
art," he declares.

WORKS FROM THE
MONASH COLLECTION
by Grazia Gunn
The main element. In this
painting are vertical and horizon
tal lin.. in relation to oblique and
curved lines.
The focal point is the cruciform
which, through continuous repeti.
tion, creates the thematic structure
of the work. This repetitive process
is very important in all of Kemp's
paintings.
The major thrust of Kemp's
work is in the established abstract
tradition which . emerges from
cubism. He has never been directly
influenced by anyone style, and his
work shows the determination,
perseverance and originality of
8OJIleone working in isolation.
Born in Bendigo in 1908, Kemp
has always lived and worked in
Melbourne.

100II KEMP
THI ClOSS I t6I

AayIk ..

loa_nO
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His individual style is partly the
result of a gradual simplification of
natural forms through applied
geometry. The symbols are jux.
taposed and contrasted until they
become a sequence of integrated
and articulate forms.
Both his symbols and colors are
limited . He uses mainly tone. The
paint is applied in a methodical
rhythmic movement of the hand.
The strokes, blots and smears
reveal his impressionistic tenden
cies.
ROGER KEMP: Studied Melboume
NaUdb..1 Gallery School and Melhoume
Technic.1 Collete.
Award.: The John MeCaudIeY Memorial
Prize, 1961: Darcy Mom. Memix'lal PrlIe
1965; Blake Prlae, 1968: '!be Int.rDatiooai
Co-operaUon Art Award. 'Mi: AuatnUan
Council rOl' tbe AnI 'DUtlnpt.W Arti.t
and Scholar Award'. 1113.

Repreaeated: State OaUeriu aad

National CoUectlon. c..bern; AuatraUan
OlaDcer)', Wubiutoa: M8I'ta Collecd. .,
USA; laeIuded ID die nhlblU.. .,... 1..1....
-AutraUa1l.' , Modern M....... of Art.
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Music and Dance
at Monash

From Java

.from India

• and dance from several regions of India are
• Music
. featured in the indian Dance Series which will end with a
final concert on Thursday, July 8.
The three concerts in the series each
featured a dance style peculiar to three
areas of India including East India,
Kerala and &nth India.
Guru Banamali Sinha, a leading
exponent of the Manipuri dance style
of East India, performed at Monash on
June 10.

The Monuh depart......t of mule
will p......nt an Indonealan concert
production of mule; drama imd
dance at Robert Blac....ood Hall thb
month.
Entitled "Damar WuIan and the
Golden. Club," the pf9lll"am preoents
an old Javanese story about the
amorous adventures of the hero Damar
Wulan in the time of the ancient
kingdom of Majapahit.
The story will be narrated by the
producer, Dr Margaret Kartoml,
reader in music, who has organised
four Indonesian productions from 1972
to.1976.
Episodes from the moet intereeting
parts of the story will he shown in
dance·drama and shadow puppetry
performed by talented artists from
Java.
Leading artist in the productIon will
be Poedijono, formerly a music lec·
turer in the Conservatory in Bali, and
currently special lecturer in the music
department at Monash.
The music, which is directed by
Poedijono, will be played on a eo.piece
gamelan orchestra from Java.
"Damar Wulan and the Golden
Poedijono "'M' • traditional Javanese puppet
during a perfONNnc8 of "Oamar Wulen and
Club" will be performed on Wednes·
the Golden dub."
day, July 14 at 1.30 p.m., and on
Thursday and Friday, July 15-16 at
10.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m .
Tickets will be on aale at the door for
L:rc-a -·-Illl ·performances,·. Adults. $3.00 . and
students and pensIOners, $1.50.

-From
·· ·' - ..."m

••.

It was his final public appearance in
Australia before returning to India
where he is head of Manipuri Dance in
the College of Hindustani Music,
University of Lucknow.
Guru Banamali introduced his
dance style to Ballet Victoria which i.
now creating 8 work based on his
teaching,
The second concert in the series
(June 24) was given by Shivaram, an
exponent of the Kathakali Dance
tradition of Kerla.
The third and final concert will
feature Zamin Haroon, who will
perform dances of the Bharata
Natyam tradition of South India.
The concert will be held in the
Music Auditorium, Menzies Building
on Thursday, July 8 at 8 p.m.
Admission,is free.
All the color and movement
cultur. i. brouOtl' to ~
·'NGOMA·'.

SCHOLARSHIPS

of African
.tege by

AcadeIDi. RotdoInr'. ~....
Augu", 31.
An evening of ....ditlonal AIrican
...... odviMd .hhe ,olIo_ _la_po. n.e
.A ...... n•• School of N...... T _ I .
music and dance will be pJWented at
iIeporiw ............... ., .........1Ia. Mnn
eo..... Radi••••Ud.. i. Medici••
Robert Blac....ood Hall during July.
1nf............ be.lIIaiaOdtrom .... Gnd....
(N.S.W.)
The perf\>rmance called "Ngoma"
8choIanhi.,. OfIlce. Growut Floor, University
Counle orientated to auit medical and acieuce
graduatee involved in biolOilieal aperimentation
0fIIceI, Exteuion 3055.
will be pre sen ted by the
Au.tnlian Meat Reeeareh Commtt&ee 
and diegnoetie applieaUona of radionuclidee. Fee
African/Australian Aeeociation in con
POIlp'aduate Reeeareh
'400 plus accommodation etc. Duration,
junction with African students living
Several Student.ahiPl, Overaeu Student.ahiJ»
November 8 to December 3, 1976. Applications
in and around Melbourne.
and Overeeu Study Awards are available to close October 4.
graduatee who have experience in field work olin·
French Government Pntlradu.te
Hid
. f II'
.
tereet to the A.M .R.e. Stipend: varies. Applica.
Scbolanhi.,. 1977/1978.
e most success u y tn prevlOus
tions close July 31.
years, "Ngoma" will include a variety
For poetgraduate study in France. Sciencee,
of traditional African 8On- and dances
Au..traU.n Cancer Society - POiltdoctoral French literature and languaae studies, can·
Cancer Rete.reb Fellow.hip
D~
didaleH for doctorates and applicanta under 30
Available to an Auetralian citizen under 30 preferred. BeReRta: SAl50-200 per month, air fare
with all the color and rhythm of Africa.
yean of age who holda a doctorate, for one year's France to Australia. Applicatlonll cloee October
"Ngoma" will be performed in
research into cancer at an Australian iDlltitution. 30.
Stipend: SI3,710 p.a. plus equipment, travel &1.
French Government Aulat.nt.hlp.
Robert Blackwood Hall on July 24 at
lowanee. Applications ClOM annually on AUSUllt 1. 1977/1978.
8.15 p.m.
Awards for Australian t8achen of French or
R T Hall Prbe in CardiolOlY
T' k
$ 50'
d
$
A';".'roed annually for the beet ~nt original final ,rear univenity .tudent.a who propoee to
lC eta are 1.
Ioor stu ents, 2.50
for others and are available from
work related to the eardiovucular field performed teach Frt!nch. for 8 montha employment in Frencb
in an Auatralian or New Zealand iDBtitution. "ish Sehooll. Value SA250 per month. Applica.
Clever, Simba and Ignatius, 51 Beddoe
plua
dOH
tionl
October
. _ _ _ _ _ _. . Avenue, Clayton. Telephone: 544 7990.
Value:
..._
_Sl,ooo
. ._ .
._book.
_ Applicatiom
___
__
_cloee
__
_ _30_

n.e

N....

...;~
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JOHN CROSSLEY, prolel.or 01 pure
mathematics, wa. at the opeuing night of the
Alexander'. prize-winnlDg play last month.
Here'. how he .aw It .••

Cass

Butc~er

Bunting - an
old-fashioned play?

.4 cold winter night at Moruuh: Gentle light. in the foyer
advertidng. magical 'Camelot' .•. We enter a fuming theatre
with oppre••ive, iminlUleing BOund • • •
The play opens with Graeme
McGuffie's set being hacked out of the
proscenium.
And then the catastrophe.
The mine comes crashing around,
leaving us entombed with three
miners.
William Akers's subtle light
darkness keeps us trapped while three
miners - one mad, one earthly, one
ambiguous - struggle with the
problem of survival.
Is it in the mine. or in our minds?
Is it the old myths and fears of death
(and life) or just a crumby little cave?
The author will not .ay: neither in
the play nor afterwards.
Bunting (Tom Lake) drives some
almost to 'physical violence with his
convincingly mad obsession with cats.
Butcher (Burt Cooper) dominates the
lines with his totally material values
while Cass (Hamish Hughes) is an am
biguou. junkie-intellectual oscillating
between. practical, considered drgu
ments and withdrawal symptoms.
The sound (Peter Williams) is
beautiful (though loud) and com
manding. Peter Williams's direction is
superb. But I would have liked to have
seen changes in the ideas of time.
have been despatched without
proper authority."
In return he received a stem
reminder that the. authority to ob
tain such information was con
tained in the Income Tax Aaaeos
ment Act 1936-1975 and the Income
Tax Regulations.
The admonition went on: "Your
attention is drawn to S.264 (1) of
the above Act and Regulation 62 of
the Regulations and it would he ap
preciated if you would give the re
quest your urgent attention."
Again tbe letter was unsigned.

Signature . .. please!
The Academic Registrar (Mr
Butchart) is I... than enchanted
about some correspondence be'.
bad latcly with the pubUc service.
On May 31 he received a letter
from a deputy commissioner of tax
ation (not in Victoria) requesting
information about a Conner Monash
student.
The letter ended with the name
and title of 'the deputy commis-

JULY DIARY
I-I!:): ART EXHIBITION - Alun Leach-Jones
Paintinf"1964-L976, pres. by Monash Oepprt
ment.

0

Visual Arts. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Moni::lay

to Friday, Es:hlbUlon Callery, Menzie.
Duildinl. Admission (ree. Inquiries: nt.

sioner (typed) but no signature.
Mr Butchart promptly replied:
"I have received on your let
terhead a request dated May 26,
1976 for perscnal information about
"I do not believe I .bould supp
ly personal Information about a
student of this University in
response to a letter which i. un·
signed and may, for all I know,

1: LKl.'TtJRE -

" Eastern OrthoM. Ways" by
Hishop Aristarchoa. Fourth in Chaplain~
Lec:ture Series on "Patterna of Spirituality. '
1.10 p.m. Lec'ure Tbeake R&. Admiaa.lon
free.

7-24.: PLAY - "Look Back in Anger," by Jobn
Osborne, pres. by Alexander Theatre Com·
pany. NlIhtly at 8.30 p.m.; intermediate per
formances, 5.15 p.m. on July 16 & 23;
matineee. 1.15 p:ln. on July 9,131& 21. Admis·
sion: adults $4.80. studenta 12.50.
H: INDIAN DANCE SERIES (3) - Zamin
Harron, a well·known ex~nent of the
Bhnata Natram tradition of South India. 8
p . m. Mu.a e Auditorium. Menzie.
Bu.kline. Admisston f~.
!J: FILM -

"Nackt Unter Wolfen" (F). prell. by
Monash Department ol German. 8 p.m. Lee
ture Theatre HI. Admi.ion free. InquiJoiee:
ext. 224 L.

II: CONCERT - Paul McDermott String
Qu.rtet. WOrQ by Karl St.amitz, Haydn.
lInhmA. RBH. 2.30 p.m. Admission free.
MONASH REPORTER

• HERVE ALl.iAUME'5 photograph ......
lurt Cooper (autch.r) alld Hlrnidl Hu.he.
(C...) h• • •c... from the pl.y.

RADIO JOURNAL
HBroadcastinl Au.traUa," a
new journal which provide. infor
mation on all alpeets of broad
casting, has recently been es-_
tablished in New Sooth Wale.:
'I'he journal has been established
with a grant from the Film, Radio
and Television Board of the
Australia Council, and provides in
formation, news and views on all
aspects of broadcaating, with a
special emphasis on public radio,
including ethnic radio, FM and
other current developments.
Published bi-monthly by the
Public Br08dcaating Association of
Australia, Broadcasting Australia
is a non· profit venture
The editors welcome letters, con
tributions, photographs and sugges
tions for new regular features.
Broadcasting Australia costs 50
cents per issue, or $4 for six issues
(including postage).
Subscriptions and contributions
to Br08dcalting Australia should
be sent to: The Editors, Broad
casling Australia, P.O. Bo" 578,
North Sydney, NSW, 2060.
M uzakkar: a study of the hero·r.,ure in Bugis·
MaklUl9ar Society" by Dr Leonard Andara.
Pres. hy Monash Centre oC Southeast ASian
Studies and Australia·fndoneaia Aaaociation
ur Victoria. 8 p.m. Lecture Theatre IW. Ad·
miSllion free. Inquiries: nt, 2197.

ArtiAts .i n.Hesidence~ 'The

Enaemble I.
The Victorian College of
the Arts. Works by Mozart, David Amran. An·
tonin Dvorak. ROH. 1,15 p.m. Admisaion free.

Victorian College of
the Arts, Works by Martinu Johann Wenzel
Slich. Jo' erenc Farkas, Carl Maria von Weber.
1.15 p.m, Admiaion Cree.

14: LEl.TURE - "The English Herital'e" br Fr

19-23, SCHOOLS PRESENTATION - "The
Tasmanian Puppet Theatre" presents special
1'.roKram, "Hub·a·dub·dub." Ale.ander
Theatre. Daily 10.30 a.m. & 1.30 p.m. (Wed.
mao a.m, only).

12: LUNCHTIME CONCERT Ar~ists.inResidence,

AUlltin Cooper, O.M.1. Fifth in Chaplamcr,
Lecture Series on "Patterns of Spiritualitr.'
1.10 p.m. Lecture Theatre R&. Admillllion
free.

:.!115.

6: LECTURE - "Transcendental meditation
technique:' by Roea Curtia. 1.10 p.m. LeclUJ'tl
11lntn R7. Admission free.

Sartre's '[n Camera' seems to ex
plore 8 similar area but Bill Reed's
play is much less formally structured
than that.
The staging of the tripping sequence
(Shivs's dance?) is perhaps too
reminiscent of Ken Russell's 'Women
in Love',
And the question remains: the
mine or the mind?

23: FILM -

"Sttohfeuer," plft, by Monash
Department of Gennan. 8 p,m. Lecture
Theatre HI. Admill8ion free. inql.liri,,: ext.
2241. SEMINAR - "Tedual problems and
playhouse copy" and "A conairleration of
editorial orthodoIiee." Afr. by Graduate
School or Librarianship. 2.30 p.m. Room
5411, Menziea Building.

20: Lli:ctURE -

"Transcendental meditatton
technique" by Rosa Curtil. 1.10 p.m.iMture
Theatra 1t1. Admieaion free.

14.16: JAVANESE CONCERT -

Mona8h
Music Department present Damar Wulan and
the Gulden Club, a Javal'lftt concen prodm!.
lion wilh dance drama acoom~~ed by the
Monash Gamelan Orchestra. RBH. July 14,
1.30 p.m .; July 15, 16, 10.30a.m. andl.30 p.m.
Admission: Adulta $3; studenta and pen·
!linners $UiO; school partin $1.

21, AUIITKALIAN YOUTH MUSIC
YKSTIVAL Sophia Philharmonic
Orch~tra (rom ' I'he Sophia University,
Tokyo, Japen, The K wanaei Gakufn Glee
Club ChOir, Kwansei Gakuin University.
Japan. Works by Western and Japaneae com
pOllen. The Choir will sing National JapaneM
IKW4(l'I. KBH. 10.30 a.m., and 1.15 p.m. Admit·
lIoiCln: !lChool parties SOc.

15: SEMINAR - "The Golkar Concept under
. Soekamo'. Guided Democracy" by David
Heeve. University of Sydney. Pree. by Monaah

Centre of Southeut Alian Studin. 2.30 p.m.
Room 515. MeuiM BuiJdlD,. Admialion
free. 'nquiriee: ed. 2197.

21: Ltx..,'URE - "Contemporuy Styl." by Fr
Npel Ryan, S.J. Sixth in Chaplaincy Lecture
Series o( "Patterns ol Spirituality." 1.10 p.m.
Lecture 1beatre' R6 Admi.ion free.
.

17: FILM EVENING - "Fireballs," an
hi!ltorical account of the campaign by General
Tien Tan. (Chineee film With E~li8h lIub
tilles). Pm. by Asian·Australian Family As
IIndation. 8 p.m . Uaion Tbeatft. Admiaaion:
$1.50 (refreshmenta inel). I~uiriee: Mrs J.
Gill, 8994!JO. PAR.ENTS GROUP -Annual
Uinner Dance. Danquet Room. Union
Bulld!.n•• Inquiries: Mn G. Skea, 232 6968.

22: !:JEMINAR - "The role of pre-blamic
'pri"I'" (bissu) in Bugis·Maka888l Society"
by Dr Leonard Andaya. ANU. Pres. by
Monash (:entre or Southean Asian Studin.
1:.:10 p.m. Room 515, Mem:iea Dundin,. Ad·
miA$lon (ree. 'nquirin: ext. 2197.

%4; l.'ON(:EJrr - "NGOMA" - ACrican cultural
cuneen. JUIB. 8. 15 p.m. Admi.ion: adulta
$'l.50. lIt-udenla SUiO.
2t;:

LUN(:trrIME CONCBRT - Helen Cortie
(violin), Ian Cummine (viola). Worb by Mar·
linu. DebWllty. Hindemith. RBH. 1.15 p.m.
Admission free.
.

29: LEl.'TURE - "The Chinne Minority:
Politic!! or Culture" by Dr Chad.. Coppel.
Pres. by Monash Cent.re or Southeast Asian
Sludiell and Auatralia·lndoneaia Aaeociation
or Vie!"oria. 8 p.m. Lecture Theatre IU. Ad·
mis.,ion free. Inquirin: ext. 2197.
2'!t-AUG 7: MU!>JICAL - "A Bunch or Ratbaga,"
by Uon Hallye and Peter Pinneo Joint pl'9lftl.
lelion by Monash Playen and Monesh
Musical Theatre Company. AlauDder
Thesue. Nightly at 8 p.m.

19-3(1, RED (.'ROSS MOBILE BLOOD BANK
will be visiting Monash University. Lecture
TheatrH 8001. 8002, SG03. Appointments
can be made at the Union Desk.

22: LECTURE.ItECITAL - "Oomenico
.scarlatti and hi.! Iberian Milieu." Dlscuuion
and refreshmenta to Collow. 8 p.m. Mual.:
Auditorium, Mend" Bulklilll. Admiuion
free. lnquiriea: Exl. 3230.
.

31: CHORAL CONCERT - National Boys
Choir. Kevin Cuey (conductor). 8 p.m. Ad·
mi!l.'lion: adolts $3.20; studenta and children

19: LUN(:HTlME CONCERT -

%2: L.K(.."TURE -

31: OPEN DAY

Enaemble 1.
11

"Arong Pala"a and Rahal'
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, .... Williams looks forward with confidence to • •

Look Back in Anger
TweDty y..... ",olD 1956, a yOWl&
EaglishmaD ",,"ote a play which
revolutioDieed the British theatre
aDd British theatre-,oiD, .udieace.
The pl.y
"Look B.ck ID
ADger" by JOM Osborne, .nd this
month it come~ to the Alexander
The.tre in .11 i~fifti..' ,lory.
"Look Back ID ADger" is P......ted
by the A1euader Theatre Compaa,y
and directed by Peter WUH..... (who
81&0 directed uBoeeman and Leu".
and "Ca.. Bulcher BuatIDg" for the
Alu.nder).
It is a play about the interaction of
the English soci.1 cI..... ae a whole,
and .bout people as individuala, ·and
remaina firmly embedded in the fifti...
In it, Jimmy Porter (Peter Rowlay)
is 8 working clau man who is married
to AllsoD (Elaine Baillie), a deb from
the English upper clasa. They are
li ter.lly worlds ap.rt.
J immy'~ friend, ollr (pou, Bon
nett) .nd Helena (Arn.-Maria
Wincheater) Jimmy's miatre., com~
plete the little men.,e living in an at·
tic, listening to Jimmy, who .ym
bolised the feeling of the fUti .. - a
gener.l dis.tiaf.ction with, and rebel
lion .g.inst, absolutely everything.
Director W illi.ms .... it as being.
dated play in the more .uperficial
details r.ther than in the basic ones.
In his opinion, the situation is that
'the more things change, the more
they're the Bame' .
''The oaly difference betWOOD Jim
my Porter and today'. angry youn,
man Is that the latter .mokes pot,
goes to more demonltratlona, wears
hi. hair longer f and doeen't wash,"
he said,
"This play is very hard to direct

w..

Olr.C1or Pet.r Williams steps OUI with two members of Ihe casl of

'look. Beck in Anger' -

"Play about
words - a verbal

Elaine Baillie (left) .nd Arna-Me,ie Winchester .

No menage

Williams feels that "Look B.ck In
Anger" does not have a message 88
such.
"I think that there is one line in the
pl.y whic h comes closest to being a
mesaage. Alison s.ys to her father:
'You're hurt bec.use everything has
ch.nged, and Jimmy's hurt bec.use
nothing h.s ch.nged' .
"The fifties were stran",. There was
nothing left to die for anymore, no
grellt revolution, nO great change.
"The forti.. had • world war, but
the r.rti.. h.d nothing, much like to
d.y - which is why the pl.y is still
relevant to today's audiences."
Although Willi.ms is keeping ''Look
Back In AD,er" in its 1956 setting 
"It would be • bigger problem to trans·
port it into 1976" - one major dif·
ference will be the set which is modem
and .bstr.ct.
He .nd Graeme McGu1'fte designed
it to be at an .ngle of .ixty degre.. to
the audience, alm08t as if the audience
is sitting in the very comer of the room .
"We're doing this to get away from
the
tr.ditional ..t, .nd a100 bec.use we
Ensemble I will give four Lunchtime
Concerts on July 12, July 19, August 2 think th.t the .udience will rmd it in
.nd September 13 which will be free teresting" he explained.
and two special Sunday Afternoon con·
An exhibition of palntln,. by
certs.t 2.30 p.m . on August I, October
Yap Teow Khoon will be on show
3. Tickets for the Sunday Afternoon
at the East-West Art Gallery,
performances will be on sale at the
HI,h Street, Malvern.
door. Adults $2.00, students SOc, and
The exhibition will run from July
children and pensioners free .
19 until August 7.
Their repertoire will include works
Y.p Teow Khoon is teacher of
by Moz.rt, D.vid Amr.n, Dvorak,
Painting in the Union clas
Chinese
Martinu , Farkas, Carl Maria von
s.s run by Clubs and Societies, .nd
Weber, Joh.n Wenzel Stich, Keith
h.s held previous exhibitiona in
Humble .nd Hindemith.
Ku.l. Lumpur .nd Adelaide.

"Unique" series in RBH

A unique intem.tlonal chamber
mUllc tJI'Oup will perform lix con
certs In Robert Blackwood Hall
between July and October, 1976.
The unconvenlioaal play Self Ac
The group c.lled En.emble I
cUl8lion, which recently completed specialises in presenting works of all
a season at Melbourne'. Pram Fac
periods of music which, because of the
tory, will have a .In,le performance unusual combination of instruments
at Monash on Friday, July 9.
involved in their performance, are
II will be presented by the rarely heard by the public.
Australian Performing Group in the
One of the aims of the ensemble is to
Union Theatre, starting at 1.15 p.m.
reintroduce these works into concert
Since the end of its run .t the Pram life.
Factory, the play has started a tour of
Ensemble I consists of flute
universities and colleges around violin, viola, cello and piano and its
Melbourne.
members are from Austria, America,
Self Accusation, was written by an Greece, Isr.el .nd Austr.li • .
Austrian, Peter Handke, who is con
The members of the ensemble are
sidered among the world's leading ex
Thomaa Plnscbof, Richard Rwmell,
perimental dramatists.
_ Spiro. Rantos , Dawn Hannay,
Like most of his work, it dispenses Brachi Tilles, and Tany. Hunt,
with the conventional concepts of plot daughter of Professor K. H. Hunt,
and characterisation. Instead. actors
Based in Vienna, Austria, En.emble
and audience are involved in a mutual I h.d a yearly series of concerts in the
exploration of "what it means to be famous Vienna Konzerthaus, and has
here, now,"
performed extensively, with much suc·
"The play is about words. It works ce.., in Europe .nd the Middle East,
like 8 verbal rock concert, deriving its both in concert and radio recordings.
rhythms from crowds, trains, machines
On invitation from the Music
.. . from the sounds of the city,tI says School of Indiana University,
the Monash director of student Bloomington, Indiana, the ensemble
the.tre, Andrew Ross.
spent the first part of this ye.r in the
Alison Rich.rds, who directed C.lm United States, perfecting its art .nd
Down, Mother, for the Mon.sh performing.
Women's The.tre Group during this
Ensemble I has been in residence at
year's Orientation Week, appears in the Victorian College of tbe Arts
this production 8S an actress.
since May 1976.

ro(k (on(ert"

JULY, 1978

because although it i. a modern,
re.listic play in its way, it was tbe very .
first of its kind in the British theatre
.nd the writing is .ligbtly old·
fashioned in th.t Jimmy Porter is the
only char.cter which i. fully developed
in the play.
"The other characten are not really
developed. When they're on stage,
they're only there as a sounding board
for Jimmy, and when he's not there,
they i.1k about him all the time, never
about themselves, 80 you never see
them develop."

Gold Series 
Series Two of the ABC'. Gold
Series Concerts begina at Robert
BI.ckwood Hall on Thuroday,
August 5.
The Series begins with a concert
featuring the distinguished East
Germ.n 'conductor, Kurt Sanderling
with the Melbourne Symphony
Orcbeatra .nd soloist Leonanl Dom
mett, Concertmaster and Assistant
Conductor of the orcnestr • .
The progr.m includes H.ydn's
Symphony No. 86, B.rtok's Violin
Concerto No. I, and Symphony No. 15
by Shostakovich.
Chief Conductor, Hlroyuki Iwaki
will conduct the second concert on
Monday, September 13, in which
12

second round
pianist Trevor Damard will play the
Bliss Pi.no Concerto:
Conductor Walter Susskind and
cellist Janos Starker will join the
orchestra .nd MSO princip.l viola
player. Paul O'BrieD, for the last con·
cert in the series on Thursday,
November 18.
An A Reserve season ticket for all
three concerts coots $9.90, while three
sin,le A Reserve tickets cost $15.30.
This is a saving of $5.40. and similar
savings .pply to B and C Reserve
tickets.
Season tickets are available from the
ABC Box Office, 10 Queen Street,
Melbourne, or from the box office at
Robert Bl.ckwood Hall .
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